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NLG Anthology
East Midlands, South Yorkshire and Humber

“The purpose of governance is to provide confident, strategic 
leadership and to create robust accountability, oversight and 
assurance for educational and financial performance.”

“Boards must be ambitious for all children and infused with a 
passion for education and a commitment to continuous school 
improvement that enables the best possible outcomes. It should be 
driven by inquisitive, independent minds and through conversations 
focused on the key strategic issues which are conducted with 
humility, good judgement, resilience and determination.”

 - DfE Governance Handbook, March 2019

Effective governance plays an important role in the success of a school – Designated National Leaders of 
governance (NLGs) have a core aim to support and improve governance. The School Improvement Offer 
2019/20 puts governance at the heart of its approach, asking supported schools to reflect on the strength of 
their governance structures and engage NLGs where needed to inform their next steps.

This document has been constructed to support National Leaders of Education (NLEs) and schools engage 
with NLGs in our region, helping them to find the rights skills and expertise to support their school 
improvement journey. There is also an outline of the EMSYH region and the School Improvement Offer for 
2019/2020. It outlines the role NLGs can play in improving governance and sign posts opportunities for 
further training and development.

We hope that the information will support the work being undertaken by schools and system leaders across 
our region.

East Midlands, South Yorkshire and Humber Teaching Schools Council Members

Chris Wheatley and Chris Abbott 
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Section 1: 
Introduction to the Region
The East Midlands, South Yorkshire and Humber TSC Region
The East Midlands, South Yorkshire and Humber (EMSYH) TSC region came into operation in September 2017. 
The EMSYH region consists of a total of 17 mini region/Local Authority areas. EMSYH is made up of four sub 
regions:

East Midlands North East Midlands South South Yorkshire York and Humber

Derby Leicester Barnsley East Riding of Yorkshire

Derbyshire Leicestershire Doncaster Hull 

Nottingham Lincolnshire Rotherham North Lincolnshire 

Nottinghamshire Rutland Sheffield North East Lincolnshire 

York 

The region embraces and recognises the need for local leadership and ownership of the improvement agenda 
and has threaded that throughout its strategic and operational processes.

The high-level vision and ambition driving all activity and approaches is:

“To improve life chances for all children across the region by increasing 
the number of learners in a great school, improving and accelerating 
outcomes, diminishing the difference and narrowing the gap”
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A Message from Chris Wheatley  
& Chris Abbott, our local TSC Members

“We continue to be inspired by the work that the system across the EMSYH 
region does to improve outcomes for all our learners. We are making 
progress, but we know that there is always more to do. Collectively and 
individually we strive to improve life chances for all children across the 
region by increasing the number of learners in a great school, improving and 
accelerating outcomes, diminishing the difference and narrowing the gap. 
We continue to have gaps that are difficult to shift, and we are working in 
uncertain times. There are however some things that we do know that we 
need to keep at the heart of our activity throughout the coming months.

We know that:

 ĥ if what we do is right for our learners, then it is the right thing for us to do;

 ĥ we mustn’t get blown over by the wind of policy change, that we must retain our moral 
purpose in what we do;

 ĥ we are committed to working together to make a real difference to our learners and 
that we need to combat the collaboration v competition challenge;

 ĥ we can deliver in the face of uncertainty and that we have a track record of sheer hard 
work and determination to do right by our schools and learners;

 ĥ connectivity of all our schools into the system is key to improvement for us all and 
that avoiding isolation is a key part of sustainability through our improvement journey;

 ĥ we all complement and add value to what each of us we do, and we need to continue 
to grow and develop new skills and expertise and nurture the next generation of 
system leaders;

 ĥ we have specific geographical, population and outcome areas that need to improve;

 ĥ we need to refine our support offers and target the capacity that we have to respond 
and grow additional capacity where it is most needed;

 ĥ we are constantly challenged to evidence the impact of our work on learner outcomes 
with increasing robustness;

 ĥ we need to be ‘up for change’ and that maintaining the ‘status quo’ is not an option.

 ĥ Whatever comes next, we are committed to improving life chances for all children 
across the region by increasing the number of learners in at great schools, improving 
and accelerating outcomes, diminishing the difference and narrowing the gap.

Collaboration is at the heart of what we do and, as always, 
we will take the opportunity that comes with change 
to review, reflect, reframe and re-energise.”
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The Regional and Sub Regional Team
The EMSYH TSC is ‘commissioned’ by the DfE to deliver a number of priority areas including:

 ĥ Supporting a regional infrastructure

 ĥ The 19/20 School Improvement offer to support eligible schools

 ĥ NLG Brokerage and support

A regional and sub regional team has been put into place to deliver these commissions

TSC Member TSC Member

Chris Wheatley Chris Abbott

Regional Strategic Advisor

Kate Mckenna

Business Support Partner Finanace & Performance Manager

Becky Smith Zoe Maxey

NLG Brokerage

Tammy Elward

EMN Sub Region EMS Sub Region SY Sub Region YH Sub Region

Sub 
Regional 
Network 

Lead

School 
Improvement 
Delivery Lead

Sub 
Regional 
Network 

Lead

School 
Improvement 
Delivery Lead

Sub 
Regional 
Network 

Lead

School 
Improvement 
Delivery Lead

Sub 
Regional 
Network 

Lead

School 
Improvement 
Delivery Lead

Paul 
Goodman

Peter  
Sloan

Helen 
Barker

Matt  
Burrows

Tom 
Banham

Daniel 
Routledge

Chris 
Abbott 

(transition)

Pat  
Dubas

If you would like to receive the regional weekly update please contact: 

 ʚ info@emsyh.org.uk 

and request to be added to the mailing list.
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Sub Regional Leads: Contact Details
Sub Regional Leads (SRLs) are serving school leaders who support the establishment and operation of sub 
regional networks. SRLs work on the broader TSC agenda and work alongside the School Improvement 
Delivery Leads (SIDLs) to ensure that local intelligence is provided in the SI 19/20 offer process.

Sub Regional Leads
East Midlands North - Paul Goodman, Flying High Teaching School, Nottinghamshire

East Midlands South - Helen Barker, Kyra Teaching School, Lincolnshire

South Yorkshire - Tom Banham, Tykes Teaching School, Barnsley

Yorkshire and Humber - Chris Abbott, Wolds Teaching School Alliance, East Riding
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Section 2: 
The School Improvement Offer 
2019/2020 and NLGs
Introduction
National Leaders of Governance (NLGs) are experienced chairs of governing boards. All NLGs are trained to 
support governors through mentoring, coaching and provide governance services which are quality assured. 
National Leaders of Governance are one of the System Leaders that form part of the Self-improving school-
led system.

NLGs will play a critical role in the department’s offer of support to schools. Connecting the most 
appropriate NLGs with NLEs and their supported schools will be paramount in raising leadership and 
governance standards across our region. This anthology aims to facilitate the matching and brokerage of 
NLGs, outlining all aspects of the School Improvement Offer and how NLGs can be most appropriately 
utilised to support this initiative.

NLEs will work with senior school or trust leaders to identify improvement areas and actions to address 
these. These actions will be delivered through evidence-based support programmes and high-quality system 
leader support.

NLE guidance states that support should focus on addressing leadership, governance and financial 
management where appropriate, alongside the curriculum and pedagogy

NLE Deployment
Where the NLE identifies governance as an issue within a school setting, they will contact and deploy an 
appropriate NLG whose specific experiences and areas of expertise will benefit that school.

National Leaders of Governance are required to undertake five days of support work per year as covered 
by their NLG bursary. After this allocation is spent, they are entitled to be paid a daily rate for the work 
undertaken. The agreed national NLG day rate is £500 and is the amount that should be used when listing 
costs in the Recommended Actions Form (RAF). 

Most NLGs in the region are highly regarded and very busy, so contacting them for deployment as early as 
possible is recommended. NLGs in our region are particularly effective at providing bespoke support work for 
governing bodies – they identify and undertake the activities which will enable the governors and board to be 
effective. Governance is an integral part of School Leadership and Management.

Overview
The Secretary of State’s speech at the National Association of Headteachers (NAHT) Conference in May 2019, 
confirmed that there will be a three-tiered support offer for eligible schools in the academic year 19/20. For 
schools to access this support they must be a school with a ‘Requires Improvement’ judgement from Ofsted. 
RI schools are classed in two categories – ‘stock’ and ‘flow.’

Stock Any school that enters the 2019/2020 academic year with a ‘Requires Improvement’ 
judgement for overall effectiveness.

Flow Any school that receive a ‘Requires Improvement’ judgement for overall effectiveness 
during the 2019/2020 academic year.
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We use tiers to determine the amount of support an eligible school can receive and, for the 2019/20 offer, the 
tier of support a school receives will depend on its Ofsted inspection history:

Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

Schools with a single RI judgement Schools with two consecutive RI 
judgements

Schools that currently have a 
RI judgment and have not been 
rated above RI since 2005, across a 
minimum of 4 inspections

Schools that receive an RI judgement 
on their first inspection (where they 
have no previous published Ofsted 
rating). For schools converting to 
an academy, the previous Ofsted 
judgement will still be counted for 
eligibility purposes.

Tier 1 schools will receive: Tier 2 schools will receive: Tier 3 schools will receive:

up to 3 days’ support and advice 
from a National Leader of Education 
(NLE) or equivalent to help their 
leadership team identify and 
implement improvements within its 
school.

up to 3 days’ support from an NLE (or 
equivalent) to help their leadership 
team to identify and implement 
improvements within its school and 
up to £16,000 to address the needs 
identified by the NLE. 

up to 3 days’ support from an NLE (or 
equivalent) to help their leadership 
team to identify and implement 
improvements within its school and 
up to £24,000 to address the needs 
identified by the NLE.

Schools already receiving support under the 2018 to 2019 academic year offer will not normally be eligible for 
the 2019 to 2020 offer. However, where a school has taken up the 2018/2019 offer and subsequently receives 
another RI judgement that results in them meeting the eligibility criteria for another tier, they will become 
eligible for that additional support and funding.

In addition, the department will consider providing support where there has been a significant change in an RI 
school’s circumstances since taking up tier 1 support under the 2018 to 2019 offer.

The regional commission requires the TSC to effectively coordinate the deployment and monitoring of NLEs 
to provide support to eligible schools.

To enable this coordination and delivery, we have secured support from a team of School Improvement 
Delivery Leads (SIDLs) for each sub-region as outlined below.
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School Improvement Delivery Leads (SIDLs)

 ĥ East Midlands North - Peter Sloan - ʚ peter.sloan@emsyh.org.uk

 ĥ East Midlands South - Matt Burrows - ʚ Matthew.Burrows@kyrateachingschool.com

 ĥ South Yorkshire - Daniel Routledge - ʚ Daniel.Routledge@emsyh.org.uk

 ĥ York and Humber - Pat Dubas - ʚ Pat.dubas@emsyh.org.uk

• East Riding of Yorkshire

• Hull

• North Lincolnshire
• North East Lincolnshire

• Lincolnshire

• Rutland

• Leicester

• Leicestershire

• Nottingham

• Derby

• Derbyshire

• 

• Rotherham

• Barnsley • Doncaster

• Nottinghamshire

• York
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NLGs and the School Improvement Offer 19/20

“Governors are actively involved in the life of the school. They 
have benefited from a wide range of training, which enables them 
to support and challenge the school’s leaders effectively.”

 - (Recent Ofsted report from a regional school that moved from RI to good)

National Leaders of Governance (NLGs) are System Leaders and there are approximately 80 NLGs across 
our EMSYH region. NLGs, like all system leaders, will have a range of skillsets and this needs to be taken into 
account at the beginning of the deployment process.

It is strongly recommended that NLEs use this anthology in the first instance when seeking a suitable 
NLG as part of the school improvement offer. The anthology will facilitate NLEs to make the most 
appropriate matches between NLGs and schools by:

 ĥ listing all local NLGs who wish to be deployed

 ĥ making explicit each NLG’s particular areas of expertise

 ĥ indicating which localities the NLG has agreed to support

When completing the Recommended Action Form (RAF), NLEs must rationalise the suitability of a chosen 
NLG for any given deployment before the DfE will approve the match and allow the support to begin. The 
anthology will make this matching process more efficient, enabling NLEs to quickly identify the suitability 
of an NLG to a particular deployment by matching their areas of strength to the school’s need and proposed 
support. This ‘saving of time’ should benefit all stakeholders and maximise the impact of support for schools 
and governing bodies.

NLGs will offer support for schools in 3 main areas:

1. Developing Leadership of Others (e.g. mentoring, coaching and developing Chairs or 
Leaders of MATs, Governing Boards or LGBs or Networks)

2. Direct System Leadership, where the NLGs offer their direct support/experience to 
address leadership issues, advise and direct in acute or complex situations where direct 
experience and intervention is required (e.g. NLG taking on Chair or Leadership role in 
IEB, GB, LGB, MAT Board for schools which are RI, Coasting, at Risk or Inadequate etc.).

3. External Reviews of Governance which are developmental in nature but can require 
aspects of both developing others and providing leadership advice depending on the 
school’s situation. These can be in response to an OFSTED or because the Governing 
Board wants to look at its own development.

Providing governance training and clarifying the roles of the governing body could be appropriate in the 
instance of a newly formed governing body, or indeed, in the circumstance where a chair of governors is 
‘overstepping the mark’ and need someone to provide role clarity. In many circumstances, new chairs of 
governors may need appropriate guidance and support.

Follow up Support
Any appropriate follow up support from an NLG could be to continue the professional development journey 
of governor/ leaders in the school or, where appropriate, to provide direct leadership until a governing body is 
functioning appropriately.
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Section 3: 
NLG Services and Supporting 
Governance

School Improvement Deployments

Fact Finding
When NLEs make initial contact with their designated school, they must remember to ask questions about 
governance as part of their discussions about leadership. It is essential to establish how well the governing 
body is functioning and whether or not the latest Ofsted report cites any concerns or areas for development 
for governance.

If the supported school in tier 2 or 3, you should assume that governance will also need development.

Even if your school is Tier 1 it is likely they will benefit from some signposting or guidance to support their 
governance. If you are not sure involve an NLG to ascertain this for you.

Using the NLG Anthology and Brokerage Service
Once you have considered the governance needs of the school considering also the Ofsted comments in the 
most recent inspection, NLEs will summarise the nature of the governance support that is needed and the 
cost involved in the RAF.

Matching an NLG
The NLE will use the anthology to consider matching an NLG to the school’s needs. The local SIDL and 
regional NLG Broker are also good contacts to support in deciding who is most suited to support your 
designated school.

Regional NLG Broker: George Spencer Teaching School Alliance

Contact: Tammy Elward, Director of Teaching School

Email:  ʚ tammyelward@satrust.com

Once you have considered the best match, NLEs will contact the NLGs directly to confirm their availability 
and confirm with them they would be happy to be named on the RAF. The NLG can reserve their time for the 
designated school until the RAF is formally confirmed by the DfE. At that point, the school and the NLG will 
continue with formalising dates to enact the commission.
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Summary of NLG Services

A National Leader of Governance can undertake any of the following:

 ĥ An External Review of Governance (ERG): This includes a board self-evaluation, face 
to face meeting with Chair, a full review of documentation by the NLG, a final report 
with findings and recommendations plus a facilitated workshop session to support the 
board in developing their own action plan.

 ĥ A supported self-review of governance: This involves the completion of a self-review 
questionnaire by board members and a two-hour meeting with the NLG to identify 
strengths, developments and priorities which are then included in a final report.

 ĥ Workshops: The writing and delivery of a bespoke facilitated two-hour workshop on 
the board’s identified area of need (all areas of governance practice can be covered).

 ĥ Mentoring and coaching Support to the Chair: This can take the form of regular 
meetings, phone calls, the sharing of good practice and documentation over an agreed 
period of time. This could also involve the NLG observing board meetings and providing 
feedback.

 ĥ Face to face coaching of new or inexperienced chairs or chairs in waiting

 ĥ Providing Guidance to chairs, schools or governance boards on a specific challenge.

 ĥ Governance and school relationship/conflict mediation

 ĥ Mentoring a governing board as they develop their effectiveness

Additional Training & Support for Governance

Academy and School Governance Professional Development
Brief Overview: To develop the skills of both chairs and clerks to governing boards across all school types.

Eligibility Criteria: Those in governance leadership roles, chairs, vice chairs or committee clerks. Clerks to 
governing boards.

Cost to school?: Small surcharge through some providers

Other Information: Free through at least one provider in each region.       

 ¬ https://www.gov.uk/guidance/school-governors-professional-development

Inspiring Governance
Brief Overview: Recruits and matches suitable volunteers to be governors and trustees in all academies and 
maintained schools. 

Eligibility Criteria: Anyone with suitable skills

Cost to school?: Free

Other Information: Inspiring Governance

 ¬ https://www.inspiringgovernance.org/
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Academy Ambassadors
Brief Overview: Recruits and matches leaders of business and industry to bring their specific skills as 
trustees on MATs

Eligibility Criteria: Anyone with suitable business and industry skills gained from a leadership role 

Cost to school?: Free

Other Information: Academy Ambassadors

 ¬ https://www.academyambassadors.org/

National Leaders of Governance
Brief Overview: Experienced Chairs of Governance who can provide further diagnosis and mentoring and 
coaching support.  

Eligibility Criteria: Any school

Cost to school?: Often free but NLGs may charge for support and diagnosis activity.

Other Information: NLGs can deliver External Reviews

 ¬ https://www.gov.uk/guidance/external-reviews-of-governance-whats-involved

Academy & School Governance Professional Development: 
Governance Leadership Programme
The governance leadership development programme is open to chairs, vice-chairs, committee chairs, and 
those aspiring to become a governance leader. It aims to improve the effectiveness of governing boards by 
supporting and developing governance leaders, in line with the governance competency framework

For governance leadership development we are funding:
a) A standard rate of £500 per governor or trustee, for up to a maximum of two per governing board or 

body (e.g. local governing body) to which the board has delegated governance of a specific school.

b) A higher rate of £2,000 per board or local governing body that is either:

 ĥ designated as a Multi-Academy Trust, or

 ĥ a federation governing two or more schools, or

 ĥ governing a school that is located in an Opportunity Area and that is either rated by 
Ofsted as Requires Improvement or is rated as Good or Outstanding but is identified as 
Coasting, or

 ĥ governing a school that is located in a category 5 or 6 local authority district and is 
rated by Ofsted as Requires Improvement, or

 ĥ governing a school that is located in the Opportunity North East local authority 
districts and is rated by Ofsted as Requires Improvement

Where the board of a MAT signs up to the higher £2000 offer, the local boards within the MAT are also 
eligible for the standard £500 offer.

For more information see: 

 ¬ https://www.gov.uk/guidance/school-governors-professional-development
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Governance Clerking Programme
The clerking development programme is about professionalising the quality of clerking support available to 
governing boards.

For clerking development, we are funding £350 per participant.

All clerks, whether newly appointed or those with more experience, are eligible as long as they are currently 
supporting at least one board.

The clerking programme will lead to:

 ĥ Increased clerking expertise in line with the clerking competency framework, to deliver 
professional quality clerking that ensures the efficient and effective functioning of 
governing boards.

 ĥ Greater involvement by clerks in sustainable and relevant peer-to-peer support 
networks that enable them to encourage, support and share good practice with each 
other.

For more information see: 

 ¬ https://www.gov.uk/guidance/school-governors-professional-development#governance-clerking-
development-programme

Programme Providers:
There are seven providers delivering the programmes across the country. All funding is made direct to 
the providers, not to the individual boards or clerks. Each provider’s offer, including the duration of the 
programme, may be different, and we recommend that boards consider which programme would best suit 
their requirements. For details and how to apply go to:

 ¬  www.gov.uk/guidance/school-governorsprofessional-development
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Programme Delivery by Provider

Leadership 
Standard rate

Leadership 
Higher rate Clerking RSC Region

Alliance of Leading learning 
L&WY 
WM

Confederation of School Trusts    All Regions

Entrust Education Services    All Regions

Govern Ed*  
NWL&SC 
EE&NEL 
SE&SL

Hampshire County Council 
SE&SL 
SW

National Governace Association    All Regions

School Development Support Agency 
EM&H 
North 
EE&NEL

*Subject to demand, providers may also consider delivering in other regions.
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Contacts for Subject Specific National Programmes in  
the EMSYH Region

Key contacts for Maths Hubs and Recommended Actions

Region NCETM Regional Lead Email

East Midlands and Humber Margaret Young margaret.young@ncetm.org.uk

Key contacts for English Hubs and Recommended Actions

Region School name Hub email address

East Midlands and Humber 

St Wilfrid’s Primary School, a 
Catholic Voluntary Academy 

info@stwenglishhub.co.uk

Whiston Worrygoose J&I School teachingschool@learnersfirst.org

Witham St Hughs Academy enquiries@equatetsa.co.uk

Horsendale Primary head@horsendale.nott.sch.uk

Key contacts for Science Hubs and Recommended Actions

Available here: 

 ¬ https://www.stem.org.uk/science-learning-partnerships

Key contacts for Computing Hubs and Rrecommended Actions

Available here: 

 ¬ https://blog.teachcomputing.org/the-national-centre-for-computing-education-announces-seven-
new-computing-hubs/
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Section 4: NLG Profiles

Region In-Focus: East Midlands North
Areas: Derby, Derbyshire, Nottingham, Nottinghamshire
Please find the profiles of the NLGs in our region who have consented to sharing their details in the  
current offer.

• East Riding of Yorkshire

• Hull

• North Lincolnshire
• North East Lincolnshire

• Lincolnshire

• Rutland

• Leicester

• Leicestershire

• Nottingham

• Derby

• Derbyshire

• Rotherham

• Barnsley • Doncaster

• Nottinghamshire

• York

 \ Sarah Armitage

 \ Mark Blois

 \ John Bowers

 \ Martin Brader

 \ Margaret-Anne Dickie

 \ Sandra Fletcher

 \ Kate Foale

 \ John Harvey

 \ Paul Hassall

 \ Chris Merrick

 \ Neil Robinson

 \ Don Walton

 \ Jill Wilkinson
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SARAH ARMITAGE
School: Chair of Trustees, Embark Federation, Derbyshire

Richardson Endowed Primary School, Smalley Derbyshire

Phase: All

Region: Derbyshire

Experience:
A school governor for many years and a National Leader of Governance since 2015.

Deployments:
Worked with over 25 schools and colleges as an NLG and as a professional facilitator/development 
consultant. Carried out many external reviews of governance.

Areas of Expertise:
Leadership, team and cultural development and helping people work more effectively and collaboratively 
together, Working in a MAT, shared vision, values and strategy development, team building and high 
performance/high trust culture development.

Contact Details:

 ʚ sarah@workvitality.com

 ü 07712000449

Sarah has been a school governor for many years and a National Leader of Governance since 2015. She’s 
currently Chair of Trustees for Embark Federation, a Primary Multi-Academy Trust with schools across 
Derbyshire and a vision to create a ‘high-trust Trust of schools that stand-out at the heart of their 
communities’.

Professionally she specialises in leadership, team and cultural development and is dedicated to helping 
people work more effectively and collaboratively together. She feels this is crucial for excellent governance 
and a productive, high-trust working relationship between school leaders, staff and governors.

Sarah has worked with over 25 schools and colleges in her capacity as an NLG and as a professional 
facilitator/development consultant and carried out many external reviews of governance. Her mission is to 
help schools/trusts/federations develop a high-performance culture and organisation built on a clear shared 
vision, values, great relationships and a team-driven approach.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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MARK BLOIS
School: Huntingdon Academy,

Trust;  L.E.A.D. Academy Trust

Phase: Primary

Region: Nottingham

Experience:

 \ Partner and Head of Education at Browne Jacobson LLP

Areas of Expertise:

 \ Multi-academy trust governance

Contact Details:

 ʚ mark.blois@brownejacobson.com

 ü 07930398016

Mark is a Partner and Head of the Education team at Browne Jacobson, a leading national education law firm, 
personally having over twenty years’ experience as an education lawyer. Mark started his legal career working 
in Chicago, USA and also served a term as a Judicial Assistant to the Court of Appeal in London. He has been 
recommended as a Leader in his field in Chambers UK and Legal 500 directories for more than fifteen years. 
‘Chambers UK’ has dubbed him “an industry leader” and includes him as one of only three lawyers ranked in 
Band One nationally for recommended education lawyers. ‘Legal 500’ has described him as “exceptional”. He 
was also named Lawyer of the Year at the Nottinghamshire Law Society Awards in 2012.

He has previously served as a member of the Regional Council of the Learning and Skills Council, as a 
Director of the National Governors’ Association and on the Board of a 157 Group FE College. Mark is currently 
designated a National Leader of Governance by the NCTL and is the Chair of the L.E.A.D Multi-Academy 
Trust, a large academy group in the Midlands. He is a Trustee of NASEN, a Non-Executive Legal Advisor to the 
National SEND Forum and a long-standing Teach First mentor.

Mark regularly speaks at conferences including those of the Association of School & College Leaders, 
National Association of Head teachers, National Association of School Business Management, National 
Governors’ Association and the National Association of Special Educational Needs and has been interviewed 
by BBC Panorama, BBC Radio Four and Sky News. He has contributed over 100 papers, articles and book 
chapters to education literature on a variety of aspects of education law and has given oral evidence to the 
House of Commons Education Select Committee.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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JOHN BOWERS
School: Manor Park Infant and Nursery School

Phase: Primary

Region: Nottinghamshire

Experience:
Independent Education Management Professional. Trust Advisor. School Improvement Partner. Leadership 
Coach NLG.

Areas of Expertise:

 \ Financial Governance

 \ Quality of Education

 \ Working with MATS

Contact Details:

 ʚ cheese_field@btopenworld.com

 ü 07719595872

I am chair of a highly successful academy trust as well as being a member of another trust in Yorkshire. I 
am Chair of 5 governing bodies in both the maintained and academies sector. I have been the NLG advocate 
for the East Midlands. As an NLG I have supported a number of Governing bodies as well as IEBs. I have 
supported Chairs in a variety of contexts in addition to carrying out a number of Reviews of Governance.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel over 50 miles
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MARTIN BRADER
School: Dronfield Henry Fanshawe School

Phase: Secondary

Region: Derbyshire

Experience:
I have been a governor for 20+ years.

Deployments:

 \ Four External reviews of Governance

 \ Interim Chair of Governors at school in special measures

 \ Supporting chairs to improve governance

Areas of Expertise:

 \ Chair mentoring

 \ Systems to enable effective and efficient governance

 \ Using data effectively for monitoring school performance

Contact Details:

 ʚ martinbrader@gmail.com

 ü 07979094754

I have been a school governor for 25 years and chair of governors at my local secondary school for 15 years.

My career was in the IT sector working for an international IT service provider.

I am currently chair of Derbyshire School Governors Association and also Derbyshire Schools Forum.

I firmly believe in the benefits of CPD and continue to work on developing my own skills and knowledge as a 
governor by attending briefings, conferences and seminars.

I have a particular interest in analysing school data.

Having been through the highs and lows of 5 Ofsted inspections I am happy to share my experiences with 
Governors in similar situations.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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MARGARET-ANNE DICKIE
School: Radcliffe-on-Trent Junior School

Phase: Primary

Region: Nottinghamshire

Experience:
Governor Trainer, External Reviews of Governance, Business management, Project Management, Post 16 
education

Deployments:
Various schools in Nottingham

Areas of Expertise:
I am also a governor trainer so can offer most aspects of governance eg. Roles and responsibilities, 
Complaints, governance structures, SEND, Challenge and Support, Finance. I have carried out numerous 
governance reviews for school across all Ofsted gradings.

Contact Details:

 ʚ dickiemad@googlemail.com

 ü 07860930642

I have been a governor for over 15 years and currently chair a Junior school. I have worked with numerous 
schools in an NLG capacity and have been deployed by the Local Authority to support governance 
improvement. I have also worked as a governor trainer for 15 years. Previously my background was in Business 
and Project management and I am a qualified teacher in the Post 16 sector.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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SANDRA FLETCHER
School: Kingsmead School

Phase:  Special School, KS1-4 PRU. Also a Governor at a Secondary Academy

Region: Derby

Experience:

 \ Governor for over twenty years.

 \ First started working as an NLG in 2013

Deployments:
I have worked with boards to secure strong governance and have conducted many External Reviews of 
Governance at all phases of education across the Midlands and beyond. I have sat on an IEB and been part 
of the DfE Opportunity North East Initiative which pulled together NLEs and NLGs to support secondary 
schools.

I have supported new chairs and boards through coaching, mentoring and as a provider of governance 
support have offered training over a wide spectrum of governor functions.

Areas of Expertise:
Extensive work with both maintained schools, academies and MATs (inc faith MATs ). Expertise in Primary, 
Secondary, Special and PRUs

IEBs

Contact Details:

 ʚ sandra27@me.com

 ü 01335 360645

I have been involved in governance for many years and have served on a number of governing boards. 
Currently I am a chair of a special school and two PRUs and a governor at a large secondary academy, this 
academy works within a MAT.

I am currently self-employed as an educational consultant and work extensively in the area of governance 
and school leadership. I also facilitate the leadership development of some forty primary heads. My own 
background is in secondary education, holding a number of leadership posts.

I am passionate about ensuring all young people get the best life chances possible, hence my work with 
school leaders and governors who have an overwhelming remit to secure this for them.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel over 50 miles
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KATE FOALE
School: The West Bridgford School, 

Trust: East Midlands Education Trust

Phase: Secondary

Region: Nottinghamshire

Experience:
I’m Vice Chair of the East Midlands Education Trust, a County Councillor in Notts and a Governor of a primary, 
secondary, and alternative provision school.

Areas of Expertise:
MAT Governance; all phases

Contact Details:

 ʚ kate@thefoales.net

 ü 0115 9375148

Vice Chair of Trustees

The East Midlands Education Trust

Sep 2015 – Present4 years 7 months

Kate has been designated a National Leader of Governance by the National College of School Leadership. She 
is also a governor at Chilwell school.

Kate has been designated a National Leader of Governance by the National College of School Leadership. She 
is also a governor at Chilwell school.

National Leader of Governance

National College for Leadership of Schools and Children’s Services

Mar 2012 – Present8 years 1 month

Currently deployed in two schools as NLG, one deployment successfully completed. Member of the National 
College Chairs of Governors advisory group at the National College.

Currently deployed in two schools as NLG, one deployment successfully completed. Member of the National 
College Chairs of Governors advisory group at the National College.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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JOHN HARVEY
School: Dronfield Junior School

Phase: Primary

Region: Derbyshire

Experience:
A governor for over 20 years and in the fifth year as an NLG. Governor experience in Infant and Junior schools 
and professional experience of working at a senior level in adult, post 16 and higher education regionally and 
nationally.

Deployments:

 \ Supported chairs of governing bodies of around 15 special, junior, and primary schools

 \ Conducted a number of external reviews of governance.

 \ Currently delivering support to a Primary governors through the school improvement 
programme

Areas of Expertise:

 \ Supporting new chairs of governors

 \ Conducting external reviews

 \ Delivering support through the School improvement offer

 \ Supporting and developing Governors monitoring and school improvement role

 \ Helping governors prepare for Ofsted

Contact Details:

 ʚ john@jcharvey.plus.com

 ü 07766911754

Dronfield Junior School is my local school and is where our children went.

I am currently retired from senior positions in adult, further and higher education latterly with a national 
role supporting work in schools, colleges and higher education to widen access to HE. In retirement I have 
served as a magistrate, sing in choirs and research the history of my town. I have a strong commitment to 
addressing disadvantage and ensuring all our pupils and students have the opportunity to achieve to their full 
potential.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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PAUL HASSALL
School: Ridgeway Infant School

Phase: Primary

Region: Derby

Areas of Expertise:
Primary Governance

Contact Details:

 ʚ paul.hassall@csiltd.co.uk

 ü 07801679871

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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CHRIS MERRICK
School: Ashgate Nursery School

Phase: Nursery

Region: Derby

Experience:
Previous Head, Local Authority Advisor, School Improvement Partner and Ofsted inspector

Areas of Expertise:
Roles and responsibilities, managing business, running meetings, supporting clerks

Contact Details:

 ʚ chris@eatonbank.com

 ü 07792302483

 \ Conducts British Schools Overseas Reviews

 \ Chair of Governors at nursery federation

 \ Vice Chair of Standard Committee of a Primary School

 \ Conducts External Reviews of Governance which lead to real improvements

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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NEIL ROBINSON
School: Cotgrave Candleby Lane School

Trust: Flying High Trust

Phase: Primary

Region: Nottinghamshire

Areas of Expertise:
Building on the relationship between the Chair of Governors and the Headteacher

 \ Focusing on raising standards to drive school improvement

 \ Self-evaluating their performance and developing their effectiveness and confidence

 \ Supporting their challenge of senior leaders

 \ identifying priorities for development and drawing up an action plan

Contact Details:

 ʚ neilndr1@aol.com

 ü 07976310787

Since October 2005 I have been the Chair of Governors of the Cotgrave Candleby Lane School (primary) in 
South Nottinghamshire and have been designated a National Leader of Governance since March 2012. I have 
considerable experience of leading change through the creation of the school (from the amalgamation of 
three others) and the development of a new £7.2 million school building. The school is graded “outstanding” 
by Ofsted (January 2008), became a Teaching School in September 2011 and was awarded the Leadership 
License by the National College in April 2012. The school converted to an academy from 1st July 2012 under 
a multi-academy Trust, the Flying High Trust, which I chair, and which now has almost 30 schools in its 
partnership. I am a CIPFA qualified accountant with a background of specialising in education/school finance 
at the Local Education Authority. This has meant that I have been an influential lead on the various governing 
bodies I support, in financial matters and data analysis, in addition to providing leadership support on 
strategic direction, roles/responsibilities and recruitment. Good governance should involve all stakeholders, 
providing strong links with the community. My role as chair is to support and challenge the CEO and monitor 
performance to ensure that the Trust’s schools provide the best outcomes for the children and their life 
chances, because nothing is more important than the children.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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DON WALTON
School: Mugginton CofE Primary School

Phase: Primary

Region: Derbyshire

Experience:
Chair of Governors for nearly 15 years. NLG since 2015

Deployments:
External Reviews of Governance, supporting Chairs and Headteachers, analysing Governing Board needs

Areas of Expertise:
Maximising resource utilisation in small schools

Contact Details:

 ʚ don1walton@aol.com

As well as working in the international mining industry for a decade I have been closely associated with 
education all my adult life. I have taught in schools on two continents in both the state and independent 
sectors and was a Governor for several schools in the southern hemisphere.

I have been a Governor since 2003, a Chair of Governors since 2005 and became an NLG in 2015.

As an NLG I have provided support to Chairs of Governors, Governing Boards and Headteachers in many 
schools with enrolments of 30 to 600. The support has been varied. Among other activities: conducting 
External Reviews of Governance, suggesting changes to governing body structures, introducing techniques 
to improve governing body performance and recommending suitable record-keeping to satisfy inspection 
and other requirements. Small school governing bodies have their particular challenges not least in 
dealing successfully with extensive governance requirements with only a small number of governors 
available. Managing constrained budgets, motivating and retaining staff in a demanding environment and 
understanding and explaining the statistical implications of small cohorts are all part of the skill set.

 \ I have supported the Local Authority in several roles as well as leading training for Chairs of 
Governors.

 \ Bespoke training programmes for Governing Boards have also been developed and delivered.

 \ I attend local and regional meetings and conferences to keep up-to-date.

As an NLG I would hope to share my governance experience as widely as possible to support efforts to make 
our education system the best that it could be.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles.
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JILL WILKINSON
School: Robert Shaw Primary and Nursery School

Trust: Transform Trust

Phase: Primary

Region: Nottingham

Experience:
Governance Roles in other Educational Institutions: Chief Operating Officer of Transform Trust

Areas of Expertise:
Strategic leadership of governance; training offers; working with MATs; governance reviews; action planning

Contact Details:

 ʚ jill.wilkinson@transformtrust.co.uk

 ü 01159825090

Jill is currently Chair of Governors at Pear Tree Junior School and a Governor at Robert Shaw and Zaytouna 
Primary School. She is currently employed by Transform Trust as the Chief Operating Officer for Transform 
Trust with responsibility for Governance and Safeguarding amongst her portfolio. She has undertaken 
external governance reviews in Nottingham, Derby and Stoke-on-Trent.

She was a former Primary Headteacher (Sunnyside Spencer) and Vice Principal of an outstanding secondary 
school (George Spencer). She was nominated by her local MP for Inspirational Headteacher of the Year.

She was awarded her NLG status in 2017 for her role at Portland Spencer Academy.

She has previously held Member and Trustee positions on both The Spencer Academies Trust and The Mead 
Educational Trust.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel Up to 20 miles
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Region In-Focus: East Midlands South
Areas: Lincolnshire, Leicester City, Leicestershire, Rutland
Please find the profiles of the NLGs in our region who have consented to sharing their details in the current 
offer.

• East Riding of Yorkshire

• Hull

• North Lincolnshire
• North East Lincolnshire

• Lincolnshire

• Rutland

• Leicester

• Leicestershire

• Nottingham

• Derby

• Derbyshire

• Rotherham

• Barnsley • Doncaster

• Nottinghamshire

• York

 \ Cathy Brown

 \ Gavin Brown

 \ Stephen Hopkins

 \ Christine Swan

 \ John Taylor

 \ Suzanne Uprichard

 \ Sean Westaway
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CATHY BROWN
School: Avenue Primary School

Phase: Primary

Region: Leicester

Experience:
A school governor for over 20 years, a MAT trustee for 2 years and an NLG since 2016

Deployments:
I have supported schools and MATs and have carried out a number of external reviews of governance.

These deployments have been in Leicester, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, Derbyshire and 
Nottinghamshire.

Areas of Expertise:

 \ Maintained schools, academies, academy trusts and free schools

 \ Primary and secondary

 \ Academy conversions

 \ External reviews of governance and governing board facilitated self-review

Contact Details:

 ʚ cbrown@tmet.uk

 ü 07970 980952

I have been involved in governance for many years and have served on a number of governing boards. 
Currently I am chair of governors for 3 primary schools (1 maintained and 2 academies) and I am also on the 
governing body of a secondary academy.

I have supported new and experienced chairs, boards, headteachers, clerks and MAT governance 
professionals through coaching, mentoring, guidance, facilitated self-review and reviews of governance.

My day job is as Head of Governance of a 10 school MAT in Leicester where I work with the Board and local 
governance committees. In this role I also deliver training for governors and clerks both within and beyond 
my MAT.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel Up to 20 miles
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GAVIN BROWN
School: Woodbrook Vale School, Loughborough

Phase: Secondary

Region: Leicestershire

Experience:
Governor since 2003 - Maintained Primary. Then moved to Maintained Secondary 11-14 that converted to 11-16 
and academised (SAT). Now Chair of Trustees of a 11-16 secondary SAT and of a Voluntary Controlled CofE 
Primary.

Deployments:
ERGs. 1 year LA deployment to double RI Primary as CoG. MAT deployment to LGB of 11-18 Secondary. CoG 
coaching

Areas of Expertise:

 \ Strategic Governance

 \ Chairing Meetings and Facilitation

 \ Creating Governor Teams

 \ Coaching

 \ People Leadership

Contact Details:

 ʚ gavinbrown@cygnet.org.uk

 ü 07930 311375

Have also worked with Special and FE extensively as part of my professional job (Leadership and 
Management focus)

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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STEPHEN HOPKINS
MAT:Community Inclusive Trust

Phase: Primary, Special 3 - 19

Region: Lincolnshire,Leicestershire

Experience:
Chair of Community Inclusion Trust MAT

Deployments:

Areas of Expertise:
Working with MATS: governance development linked to MAT growth; Role of LGB. ERGs and governance 
health checks; safeguarding; strategic planning and working strategically.

Contact Details:

 ʚ hopkins668@btinternet.com

 ü 07415051403

I have been an NLG for six years and have provided support for the Governing Boards of schools, academies 
and MATS linked to a range of matters. My governance experience includes being the Chair of secondary 
academies, primary academies and a MAT. I have also been a Member of two MATs, the Chair of an IEB and a 
governor on a maintained school primary federation.

I undertake training and consultancy work for the National Governance Association (NGA). I currently lead 
the DfE/NGA Chairs Development programme and the Clerks Development programme. I have extensive 
experience as a governor trainer for the NGA and other bodies.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel Up to 40 miles
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CHRISTINE (CHRIS) SWAN
School: Beauchamp College

Trust: Lionheart Academies Trust

Phase: Secondary

Region: Leicestershire

Experience:

 \ Chair of trust with 10 schools;

Areas of Expertise:

 \ school merger; age range change; chairing primary secondary and IEB; free schools

Contact Details:

 ʚ swans@swansweb.co.uk

 ʚ Chairofgovernors@lionhearttrust.org.uk

 ü 07572631005

I’m Chair of a trust of 10 schools (secondary, primary and 6th form college) in Leicester and Leicestershire 
and have been involved in governance for over 20 years. Some of the schools have joined us whilst in special 
measures and I’ve provided support, challenge and hands-on engagement to establish strong and effective 
governing bodies to support the schools in moving forwards.

Two secondaries joined which shared a campus and I supported them through a school merger which 
included the establishment of a new governing body. One of our schools successfully went from being 14-19 
to 11-19, and we have opened one free school with 2 more planned in the near future. These have needed a 
new governing body to be established from scratch.

I have experience of challenging conversations with governors, trustees and heads, and of managing complex 
complaints.

I currently lead governance within the trust in a voluntary capacity and attend all of the governing body 
meetings within the family of schools, so my evening availability is very limited.

I think governance is really interesting and can add significant value to schools and communities and would 
be happy to support in situations where I can help to make a difference.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles.
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JOHN TAYLOR
School: Ullesthorpe Church of England Primary School

Trust: Inspiring Primaries Academy Trust

Phase: Primary/Secondary

Region: Leicestershire

Experience:

 \ Vice-chair of a MAT of 9 primary schools

 \ An interim chair of Governors of a Local Governing Body

 \ An experienced governor with a background of leadership in education

 \ Experience of governance in primary and secondary schools

 \ Completed external reviews of several governing bodies

 \ Experience of senior leadership in education with a wide breadth of skills, knowledge and 
experience of education at national and local level.

 \ Has led Ofsted inspection teams and been a deputy head, as well as working for government 
agencies and being seconded to the Department of Education.

 \ Undertakes Governor training on behalf of the Leicestershire Government Development 
Service

Deployments:
At present Interim CoG of and LGB in a MAT, whilst a sustainable and effective board is established.

Previously - Several External Reviews, Mentoring CoGs.

Areas of Expertise:
ERGs, Effective Governance Structures, Monitoring and Evaluation. Performance Management

Contact Details:

 ʚ johnrgtaylor@btinternet.com

 ü 07525498438

John is self-employed as an Educational Consultant and director of TaylorGill Ltd, which provides education, 
change and communications consultancy services.

John has over 35 years’ experience in education, including being a lead inspector for Ofsted. He leads a 
‘challenge partnership’ style peer review programme as part of a local Teaching Alliance, trains governors on 
behalf of the Local Authority and undertakes departmental reviews for SSAT of schools and academies across 
the country. John is a National Leader of Governance. Until recently he was a trustee of The Lutterworth 
Multi Academy Trust and is an experienced governor/chair of the governing body of a Church of England 
primary school. John also has experience of achievement data, risk management, financial analysis and 
working with HR teams, including on safeguarding issues.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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SUZANNE UPRICHARD
School: The Pastures Primary School

Phase: Primary

Region: Leicestershire

Experience:
Working with governing boards in Secondary, Primary, maintained, academy, MATs and PRU and church 
schools, CoE and Catholic. Chairing IEBs, undertaking external reviews of governance, supporting governing 
boards with Warning Notices and academies with Financial Notices to Improve. Support schools into MATs, 
age range change

Deployments:
ERGs, both governance and financial

Areas of Expertise:
Church schools, primary, secondary, PRU, MAT, IEB, safeguarding, HR governance

Contact Details:

 ʚ sjuprichard@hotmail.co.uk

 ü 07443335490

Governor since 2002 in primary, secondary maintained, single academies, academies in MATs and on the 
management committee of the PRU. NLG since January 2014.

Asked by Local Authorities and DfE to sit on IEBs and to join governing boards for a year maximum which 
require experienced governance support in order to avoid a Warning Notice or FNtI. Part of this role is to 
attend multi-agency task groups as part the school improvement support.

Represent school governance on the Leicestershire Education Excellence Partnership, which implements 
projects supporting school improvement across the county.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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SEAN WESTAWAY
School: Infinity Academies Trust

Phase: Primary

Region: Lincolnshire

Experience:
A governor in Lincolnshire since October 2004 and a Chair of Governors since Sept 2006, initially at a 
maintained CE Primary school where I was a parent and then a community governor. Next a community 
governor at Gipsey Bridge Academy from Jan 2014, where I was Chair from Mar 2014 to Apr 2016. The 
academy is now part of a small MAT of which I am Chair. Designated an NLG in June 2016.I have received very 
positive feedback from the LA (Lincolnshire), my work has been highlighted in Ofsted reports and I have also 
featured in articles produced by Kyra TSA and Forum Education focussing on rapid school improvement and 
my role in achieving this. I am the only NLG in Lincolnshire who consistently operates in the East Lindsey area 
and the Coastal regions of Lincolnshire which suffer from high levels of both deprivation and pupil mobility.

Deployments:
Experience of working collaboratively within a local group of like-minded schools and from this set up a Chair 
of Governors Partnership to discuss all aspects of being a Chair, providing support to each other and sharing 
best practice.

Supported Chairs to re-structure their governing bodies to make best use of the resources available, carried 
out reviews of school policies to ensure compliance and provided a bespoke review schedule.

Recent work has included providing support to newly appointed Chairs in all aspects of governance as well as 
guiding a Chair through Academy conversion prior to the school joining a MAT.

Supported a small MAT with governance restructure.

Areas of Expertise:
All aspects of Governance, small and growing MATs and ERGs

Contact Details:

 ʚ sean.westaway@infinityacademies.co.uk

 ü 07747632527

I am passionate about governance in Lincolnshire, especially Boston and East Lindsey as traditionally these 
areas have not been well supported. Since designation, I have completed numerous deployments including 
ERGs and several periods spent as an associate governor to mentor either new Chairs or entire governing 
bodies. I also provide training to new governors and update training to existing governors all through the Kyra 
TSA governor forums which are run 3 times per year in 3 locations (soon to be 4 locations). This enables me 
to reach the maximum number of governors I can to provide them with much needed advice, guidance and 
support. I recently completed the NLG MAT Masterclass.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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Region In-Focus: South Yorkshire
Areas: Barnsley, Doncaster, Rotherham, Sheffield
Please find the profiles of the NLGs in our region who have consented to sharing their details in the current 
offer.

• East Riding of Yorkshire

• Hull

• North Lincolnshire
• North East Lincolnshire

• Lincolnshire

• Rutland

• Leicester

• Leicestershire

• Nottingham

• Derby

• Derbyshire

• Rotherham

• Barnsley • Doncaster

• Nottinghamshire

• York

 \ Lesley Bailey

 \ David Cates

 \ Andy Child

 \ Mark Coppel

 \ Gail Foster

 \ Derek Grover

 \ Ian Hague Brown

 \ Paul Martin

 \ Martin McDonagh

 \ Jonathan Morcedai

 \ David O’Hara

 \ Michael Sanderson

 \ Phil Smith

 \ Edward Wydenbach
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LESLEY BAILEY
School: Hatfield Woodhouse Primary School

Trust: Delta Academies Trust

Phase: Primary

Region: Doncaster

Experience:
I currently chair an IEB of a maintained primary school in a category requiring experience across all aspects 
of the school and working with a potential sponsor on transition. I am also a Board Director of Delta MAT 
supporting over 50 schools including primary, secondary and AP. I have been a governor of a primary for over 
20 years.

Areas of Expertise:
Wide experience in school and working with maintained and MAT schools.

Contact Details:

 ʚ bailey444@sky.com

 ü 07803245679

I am passionate about ensuring young people get the best start in life, be it accessing education in school or 
vocational learning at the start of their career. My public sector career and private sector skills and experience 
enables me to perform my governance role of Delta Multi Academies Trust and Advisory role at The Prince’s 
Trust supporting students.

My expertise in education governance is relevant to other public and private sector organisations. I am 
currently chairing the independent review board at a failing maintained primary school. I am able to offer my 
support in reviewing governance arrangements or in a Non-executive position.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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DAVID CATES
School: Oughtibridge Primary School

Phase: Primary

Region: Sheffield

Areas of Expertise:
Finance, revenue generation (am a highly experienced entrepreneur), innovative business modelling, 
leadership recruitment, change management, organisation culture, vision and values, coaching, MATs, 
academy conversions, MAT establishment, community and business engagement, faith, technology.

Contact Details:

 ʚ dave.cates@gmail.com

 ü 07714422892

I’m a highly experienced technology entrepreneur and executive leader across several sectors with a 
track record of leading Oughtibridge Primary through significant changes (whole SLT recruitment (due to 
retirements) in under 6 months, £2m expansion, progress to become one of most successful Primary schools 
in Sheffield and top 100 nationally, started up a highly profitable breakfast/after school club). With my CEO 
I have also established a 6 school MAT with Oughtibridge as the lead school. We have a highly innovative 
approach to teaching and CPD - we prioritise fun and inspiration for all (inc. staff!) in learning and teaching 
which delivers brilliant outcomes for all children. We are a national support school and leading external 
consultants refer others to us and we learn a lot from others visiting us. Working with others is a priority.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles.
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ANDY CHILD
School: High Storrs School

Trust: Minerva Learning Trust

Phase: Secondary

Region: Sheffield

Areas of Expertise:

 \ IEB

 \ Financial governance

 \ Governance reviews

 \ Maintained schools and academies, MATs

 \ Primary/special/secondary schools

Contact Details:

 ʚ acgovernors@gmail.com

 ü 07905478430

I have been working with Governing Boards and Local Authorities to improve governance arrangements in 
schools across South Yorkshire for over 6 years. I am passionate about school improvement and supporting 
learners in our schools through effective governance.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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MARK COPPEL
School: Talbot Specialist School

Phase: Special School

Region: Sheffield

Areas of Expertise:
I work in governance for the NGA, so all areas, but particularly interested in MATs, governance restructures, 
reviews etc. Do much work on roles and responsibilities, strategies, questioning skills, holding to account etc.

Contact Details:

 ʚ mcoppel@sky.com

 ü 07768950806

Mark is an NGA consultant, and undertakes external reviews of governance for NGA Consultancy, delivers 
sessions for NGA Training and facilitates on the NGA Leading Governance development programmes for 
chairs, clerks and boards.

Mark’s background is in technology management and he has taught at Sheffield University Management 
School, as well as working as an independent consultant. Under the Labour government’s flagship creativity 
and culture programme for education, he facilitated and evaluated creative partnerships projects.

Mark has been working in education since 2006 as a consultant and trainer, working with local authorities, 
multi academy trusts and a teaching school alliance.

Mark is a National Leader of Governance and his governance experience includes chairing interim executive 
boards – taking the schools from special measures to good, being a member of a trust’s regional board, being 
the member of a number of transition boards, and chairing a special school’s governing board.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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GAIL FOSTER
School: Anston Hillcrest Primary School

Phase: Primary

Region: Rotherham

Experience:
Chair of Governors - Governor since 1992

Member of: Finance & General Purpose Committee and Curriculum, Attainment & Inclusions Committee

Designated Governor for: Safeguarding, SEND, Staff CPD, Headteacher’s Appraisal

Areas of Expertise:
Working with MATS, leadership and management

Performance and Change Management, finance, data analysis, Human Resource issues, Project Management, 
Managing Complaints, recruitment and selection of staff and senior leaders, including Heads, Deputies and 
Assistants.

Contact Details:

 ʚ gail3148@sky.com

 ü 07734064150

I have been involved in school governance for over 25 years, initially as a Parent Governor and more recently 
a Local Authority Governor with experience in Primary and Secondary settings. I am currently Vice Chair at 
Harthill Primary School & Governor Representative at Rotherham Education Strategic Partnership.

I retired from the Police service in 2016 working for South Yorkshire and Humberside Police. From January 
2000 until my retirement I worked in the Career Services and Training Department which involved teaching 
and training Leadership and Management, Training Trainers, Coaching and Mentoring, Promotion, Career 
and Talent management of staff at a local and national level. I also have experience delivering in Higher and 
Further Education; this involved teaching Post Graduate Certificate in Education and Foundation degree in 
Education, Learning and Support for Sheffield Hallam University and Rotherham College.

Although retired, I currently work part time delivering/assessing and mentoring Level 5 Diploma for Leaders 
and Managers Apprenticeships for Sheffield College with staff within Nottinghamshire Fire Service and 
Sheffield Teaching Hospitals.

I became a National Leader of Governance in May 2014, in order to improve the quality of governance and to 
aid better outcomes for children. This work is allowing me to coach and mentor other Chairs of Governors 
and to improve the standard of governance within schools in the Sheffield, Rotherham and East Riding of 
Yorkshire areas. I have recently completed training to become involved in External Review of Governance.

In December 2018, I was appointed as the governor representative on the Rotherham Education Strategic 
Partnership. This board reviews the educational needs of all children across the borough.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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DEREK GROVER
School: Broomhill Infant School

Phase: Primary

Region: Sheffield

Experience:
Governor for 15 years, a chair for 10 in the primary sector. Also currently a trustee of a small community-
based MAT, a trustee of an educational cooperative to which the school where I am chair belongs, and a 
member of the Diocese of Sheffield Board of Education. Have in the past been a governor (vice-chair) of a 
special school.

Deployments:
A number of reviews of governance and several mentoring assignments with new chairs. Also experience in 
governor training.

Areas of Expertise:
Church (C of E) schools, curriculum development, organisational change and development.

Contact Details:

 ʚ djlgrover@aol.com

 ü 01142630691

Now retired from a career in the senior civil service, mainly in the areas of education and employment. I 
have been an NLG since 2014. I chair a charity providing English language learning and am an active church 
member.

Chair of Governors - I have been a governor at Broomhill Infant School since 2006 and chair since 2010. I am 
also a National Leader of Governance, in which role I am currently working with seven schools’ governing 
bodies across the city. I am a member of the Sheffield Diocesan Board of Education, director of the Sheffield 
South East Education Trust and chair of the Sheffield Association for the Voluntary Teaching of English. I am 
an enthusiastic amateur musician and a cricket fan. It has been wonderful to see Broomhill develop over the 
last ten years, under three very different head teachers, all of them so inspiring in their different ways.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 30 miles
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IAN HAGUE-BROWN
School: Springwell Community School

Phase: Primary

Region: Barnsley

Areas of Expertise:
Teaching and Learning, curriculum and outcomes

 \ Finance

 \ Critical friend and coaching

 \ Supporting and developing governors to ask the right challenging questions

Contact Details:

 ʚ ianbennett1989@gmail.com

 ü 07834 594314

I’m a teacher myself so I have a lot to offer regarding curriculum, outcomes, attainment etc. I have experience 
of finance, and can offer experience in being a critical friend, supporting and developing governors to ask the 
right challenging questions.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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PAUL MARTIN
School: Maltby Redwood Academy

Trust: Maltby Learning Trust

Phase: Primary

Region: Rotherham

Areas of Expertise:
Primary. MAT experience.

Contact Details:

 ʚ 4paulmartin@talk21.com

 ü 01709817543

Mr Martin is currently the vice-chair of the Maltby Learning Trust; he believes that it is essential for schools 
to work in close co-operation with each other, providing the support to develop their expertise for the benefit 
of their pupils. He has been a Governor at Maltby Redwood since 2005, and in 2010 he became the Chair of 
the Governing body. His association with Redwood began as his daughter’s attended the school from 1988 
through to 2004. In 2014, Mr Martin also joined the Governing body at Maltby Manor, subsequently being 
appointed as Chair of the Governing body.

Mr Martin was designated as a National Leader of Governance in January 2014, a role which is aimed at 
providing support to inexperienced Chair of Governors and at supporting Governing bodies to develop their 
expertise. Mr Martin has also provided support to a number of Chairs and Governing bodies.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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MARTIN MCDONAGH
School: St Bede’s Catholic Primary School, A Voluntary Academy

Phase: Primary

Region: Rotherham

Experience:
Governor of VA school for 15 years, last 12 as chair and oversaw the move to Academy, Currently governor 
of VA school and helped it move successfully from double RI to Good. Recently appointed chair of single 
academy trust which is special measures. Board member of secondary academy trust.

Deployments:
Deployed by Diocese of Hallam into schools of concern

Areas of Expertise:
Finance as I am a Chartered Accountant

Contact Details:

 ʚ martin.mcdonagh@hartshaw.co.uk

 ü 07798 868459

Chartered accountant with experience in dealing with many academy trust in primary , secondary and special 
sectors . Single academies and multi academies with more than 10 schools.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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JONATHAN MORDECAI
School: Silverdale School

Trust: Chorus Education Trust

Phase: Secondary

Region: Sheffield

Areas of Expertise:
Finance, support and mentoring for Chairs and Vice Chairs, HR, governance within MATs e.g. schemes of 
delegation, dealing with complaints, carrying out independent investigations and hearing complaints about 
governors and senior leaders, advice on preparing and dealing with organisational change.

Contact Details:

 ʚ jon.mordecai@live.co.uk

 ü 07941449121

Jon is a National Leader of Governance and has significant experience on both secondary and primary school 
governing bodies. He recently retired as a local government officer for 42 years, and was on secondment 
as lay convenor for UNISON Sheffield Metropolitan Branch. He has worked as a local government Principal 
Officer for 30 years managing significant budgets and large teams of staff. He served as a councillor in the 
London Borough of Brent from 1978 to 1986, was a Member of the National Mobility Scheme from 1982 to 
1986 including being its chair in 1985. He has extensive experience of dealing with government departments 
and Ministers at national level.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel over 50 miles
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DAVID O’HARA
School: Penistone Grammar School

Phase: Secondary

Region: Barnsley

Experience:
Numerous governance reviews carried out over the last three years.

Areas of Expertise:
Governance reviews in primary, secondary, maintained schools, MAT’s, UTC’s and FE colleges

Contact Details:

 ʚ davidohara.pgs@gmail.com

David has been a governor at three schools (primary secondary and special). He became an NLG in 2015 
and has worked with a number of governing bodies since then. A Chartered Accountant and former finance 
director, David combines his experience of schools, finance and governance to help governing bodies develop 
to their full potential.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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ALAN RICHARDS
School: Hoyland Common Primary School, HCAT

Trust: HCAT

Phase: Primary

Region: Barnsley

Experience:
20 years in governance - Chair of Governors at Wickersley School and Sports College, Chair of Governors at 
Whiston Worrygoose Junior and Infant School, Chair of Directors at White Woods Primary Academy Trust, 
National Leader of Governance since February 2012, South Yorkshire Regional NLG Ambassador since 2017 
and Director of Learners First in Rotherham since 2013. Chaired IEBs for Local Authorities and Transition 
Boards for MATs with experience of returning schools to good following Inadequate Ofsted judgements. 
Currently Chair of Trustees at HCAT in Barnsley. Delivered Governor Training Courses for Local Authority and 
MAT and School Improvement commissioners across Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire and the North East.

Deployment:
I have worked with many Schools and Academies as an NLG mentoring, facilitating, training and developing 
Confidence and Leadership with Chairs of Governors and Senior School Leaders. Also, as a Member of the 
Sheffield Diocesan Board of Education (CE) I advise and support governance in Church Schools.

Areas of Expertise:
I specialises in training and modelling questioning for governance Challenge and Support, preparing 
governors and developing confidence of governors for Ofsted inspections and have conducted many External 
Reviews of Governance and helped governors across the region (and in the North East for the DFE ‘One 
Vision’ Project) to set their Action Plans and reviewed their progress. I have also conducted investigations, 
chaired exclusion, grievance and disciplinary panels for the Schools and Trusts supported as an NLG.

Contact Details:

 ʚ alan.governors@gmail.com

 ʚ a.richards@hcacademytrust.education

 ü 07836 267870

I have been a school governor since 2000 and has governance experience in challenge and support at three 
Teaching Schools, four MATs and a Rotherham based School Improvement Company. I believe passionately in 
the Systems Leadership, School Improvement and Collaboration Agenda and professionally, as a Leadership 
and Management Training Consultant, specialises in building successful and sustainable solutions in 
Educational settings. I also have a vast network of colleague NLGs with experience in many specialist areas 
and regularly engages with the network to provide the best possible support I can to the schools that I work 
with. I studied at the University of Wales where I graduated with an MBA, I’m a Member of the Institute of 
Leadership and Management and a Member of the Society of Education and Training.

Capacity to Travel: I’m willing to travel anywhere in the UK and especially in the Yorkshire, Humberside and 
East Midland Regions.
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MICHAEL SANDERSON
School: The Forest Academy

Trust: Wellspring Academy Trust (in a partnership with two other primary academies with a single LGB)

Phase: Primary

Region: Barnsley

Experience:
I have been a governor and chair of primary, secondary, special and alternative settings, both maintained and 
academy, and including an IEB. Previously a director of two MATs, including chair and vice chair of one. Led 
three schools through conversion. Delivered governor training.

Areas of Expertise:
ERGs, support to individual chairs, leading the creation and development of a new LGB

Working with a MAT

Contact Details:

 ʚ m.sanderson@wellspringacademies.org.uk

 ü 01226742644

Pen Portrait: A statistician by training, with a long and wide-ranging career in the public service including an 
emphasis on governance. Active church member and chair of a very active community partnership.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 20 miles
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PHIL SMITH
School: King Ecgbert School

Trust: Mercia Learning Trust

Phase: Secondary

Region: Sheffield

Experience:
I have been a Governor, Chair of Governors and am currently a MAT Chair.

Areas of Expertise:
As a chair of a MAT I feel this is an area I can help with, especially schools considering forming a MAT, or 
support in MAT growth

Contact Details:

 ʚ phil@hamnettwealth.com

 ü 07931 372748

I truly believe every child and young person deserves the very best chance of an excellent education, 
regardless of background, enhancing life chances is what it is all about. If by volunteering my time to support 
other school and MAT Governors/Trustees I can help make a difference then it’s been worthwhile.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel within the Sheffield area.
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ED WYDENBACH
School: Handsworth Grange Community Sports College

Trust: Minerva Learning Trust

Phase: Secondary

Region: Sheffield

Experience:
I have been Chair of three LA governing bodies, NLG Advocate for South Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire and 
Derbyshire. Mentored a range of Chairs carried out 20+ ERGs. Involved with the LEAD MAT and SSET MAT. 
Chair of Minerva MAT.

Deployments:
Vice Chair of a LGB, Chair of a LGB, just finished an ERG and mentoring two Chairs

Areas of Expertise:
Mentoring Chairs and key governors, working with MATs and LGBs developing their roles, support for 
struggling governing bodies. As the NLG Advocate for South Yorkshire and part of the East Midlands I worked 
in a range of schools across seven LA areas including faith schools.

Contact Details:

 ʚ wydenbach@hotmail.com

 ü 07917033445

Pen Portrait. I have been an NLG for 7 years, been Chair of three governing bodies and I am presently Chair of 
the Minerva Learning Trust. As a NLG Advocate I worked across our region with all the LAs and a variety of 
providers. I enjoy my various governor roles and especially working with other Chairs, Governing bodies and 
MATs.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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Region In-Focus: York and Humber
Areas: East Riding, Hull, North and North East Lincolnshire, York
Please find the profiles of the NLGs in our region who have consented to sharing their details in the current 
offer.

• East Riding of Yorkshire

• Hull

• North Lincolnshire
• North East Lincolnshire

• Lincolnshire

• Rutland

• Leicester

• Leicestershire

• Nottingham

• Derby

• Derbyshire

• Rotherham

• Barnsley • Doncaster

• Nottinghamshire

• York

 \ Ian Furlong

 \ Susan Hague

 \ Steven Hodsman

 \ Jane Lewis

 \ William Maxwell

 \ Edwin Thomas

 \ Jerry Woolner
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IAN FURLONG
School: Hessle High School and Penshurst Primary School

Trust: The Consortium Academy Trust

Phase: All-through

Region: East Riding of Yorkshire

Areas of Expertise:
Specialising in MAT governance

Contact Details:

 ʚ furlong@live.co.uk

 ʚ Ian.furlong@consortiumtrust.co.uk

 ü 07787514092

I provide external reviews of governance, coaching and support to Academy Trusts and Local Governing 
Boards. I am the area representative for NLG’s in the Hull, East Riding of Yorkshire and York areas.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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SUSAN HAGUE
School: Outwood Academy Foxhills

Trust: Outwood Grange Academies Trust

Phase: Secondary

Region: North Lincolnshire

Areas of Expertise:
Working with MATs and External Review of Governance

Contact Details:

 ʚ susan.hague3@hotmail.com

 ü 07715296190

Outwood Academy Foxhills is committed to providing high standards of education for students. Our 
innovative curriculum centred on a 2 year Key Stage 3 and a 3 year Key Stage 4 personalises the learning of all 
students. Vocational, practical, creative and academic qualities are valued equally in the Academy where we 
really do embrace the ‘Every Child Matters’ agenda.

Our Academy vision is ‘Students First.’ We put our students at the heart of everything we do, by focusing 
on ‘Raising Standards and Transforming Lives’. We simply believe that “the whole point of schools is that 
children come first and everything we do must reflect this single goal.”

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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STEVE HODSMAN
School: The Vale Academy

Trust: Delta Academies Trust

Phase: Primary and Secondary

Region: East Midlands, Yorkshire and the Humber

Experience:
Chair of Delta Academies Trust, Chair of Willoughby Road Primary Academy, Scunthorpe. Former Chair of 
Federated Board at the Vale and Worlaby Academy, Brigg.

Deployments:
National, regional and local deployments reviewing Trust and school governance. Working with Sir David 
Carter as a lead reviewer of MATs through Ambition Institute and Governance consultant with the 
Confederation of School Trusts. NPQ facilitator and accredited Assessor/ Moderator of NPQ submissions.

Areas of Expertise:
MAT Governance, LA Maintained, External Reviews of School/ Academies/ MATs

Contact Details:

 ʚ steve.hodsman@deltatrust.org.uk

 ü 07495 564961

As a specialist school and MAT governance adviser, Steve is vastly experienced in leading system 
improvement through collaborative governance and leadership.

Chair of one of the highest performing Multi Academy Trusts in England, Steve delivers impactive school and 
MAT leadership.

As an NLG, Steve undertakes external reviews of School and MAT governance. With a proven record of 
coaching and support to system leaders at every level, he enables leaders to drive change to create rapid 
school improvement.

Engaged by Ambition Institute and the Confederation of School Trusts, Steve engages in support to System 
Leaders at the highest levels. Steve promotes system leadership at national and regional conferences and 
round-tables.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel over 50 miles
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JANE LEWIS
School: Archbishop Holgate’s School, A Church of England Academy

Trust: Pathfinder Multi Academy Trust

Phase: Secondary, Primary & Alternative Provision

Region: York

Experience:
Chair of Governors of Kingswood Parks Primary, Vice-Chair of Trustees of SALT (Sentamu Academy Learning 
Trust) and Governor at Archbishop Holgate’s School

Deployments:
I have been deployed to do Chair and Board development, External Reviews of Governance.

Areas of Expertise:
MAT Boards Governance, MAT merger, External Reviews of Governance, Faith schools, Alternative Provision

Contact Details:

 ʚ jane.lewis@togetherpeople.co.uk

 ü 07891614872

I am an experienced Director & National Leader of Governance with over two decades of experience working 
at board level in the third sector and over 15 years in education and the private sector.

I thrive on identifying key organisational issues and developing strategy and processes to deliver significant 
results. I bring a systems thinking approach and utilises various processes to engage all levels of an 
organisation including innovative techniques such as Open Space. I have worked with education providers at 
all levels from early years through to universities.

I am confident and emotionally intelligent, with a collaborative and solution-based approach and the ability 
to provide constructive challenge and deliver effective diagnostics through active listening.

Governance • Change Management • Strategic Development • Educational Consultancy • Performance 
Management • Leadership Development • Training & Development

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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WILLIAM MAXWELL
School: Ings Primary School

Trust: Yorkshire And The Humber Co-Operative Learning Trust

Phase: Primary

Region: Kingston upon Hull, City of

Experience:
I have been a school governor and trustee for many years and an NLG since 2015.

Deployments:
Coaching and mentoring, Chaired GB’s due to sudden loss of existing chair, performing ERG’s, critical analysis 
of Governing body operations and relationship with leaders, defining LGB/trust board relations through 
development of terms of reference and gaining acceptance.

Areas of Expertise:
Primary, MAT Trustee

Coaching, critical overview of governing board performance and relationship with leaders, leading forum of 
trust LGB chairs to share best practices and gain a trust wide approach

Contact Details:

 ʚ billmaxwell123@gmail.com

 ü 01482798718

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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EDWIN THOMAS
School: Knavesmire Primary School

Trust: South Bank Multi Academy Trust

Phase: Primary

Region: York

Areas of Expertise:
MAT Governance

Contact Details:

 ʚ chair@southbanktrust.co.uk

 ü 07796468766

Edwin is the Trust Chair and has worked full-time as an author since 2002. He has written fourteen novels, 
mostly under the pen-name Tom Harper, published in over twenty languages worldwide. Edwin has two sons 
at Knavesmire School, where he was previously a parent governor.

Edwin previously also represented parent governors across York as Statutory Co-Opted Parent Governor 
representative on the City of York Council’s Learning and Culture Policy and Scrutiny Committee. He is a 
former Chair of the national Crime Writers’ Association, a Director of the Historical Writers’ Association, and 
Chair of the Harrogate History Festival.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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JERRY WOOLNER
School: Lisle Marsden Church of England Primary Academy

Phase: Primary

Region: North East Lincolnshire

Areas of Expertise:
Financial Governance, MAT governance, Safeguarding, Careers, Business performance

Contact Details:

 ʚ jerrywoolner@googlemail.com

 ü 07714154494

I have been privileged to be a Governor of Lisle Marsden for almost 20 years, starting as a parent Governor 
and staying ever since. I am a professional management consultant and local businessman, and hope I have 
been able to contribute to the wide range of skills and experience within our governing body. Recently, I have 
also been appointed a National Leader of Governance, with Lisle Marsden as my “home” school. I couldn’t be 
more proud of our Academy’s record of sustained success over so many years – not only in terms of academic 
achievement across all age groups, but even more as a kind and happy school whose focus is unwaveringly on 
the needs of our children.

Capacity to Travel: I am happy to travel up to 50 miles
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